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This Training document is the property of Hobart Manufacturing. Reproduction of
this document is prohibited without the written consent of Hobart Manufacturing.

 Steamers
Models: 204G, 304G, 2227Cooking

204G     2227

Jason West
Water Consumption104 = 12 Ltr per Hr204 = 22 Ltr per Hr304 = 42 Ltr per Hr
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Water Supply
It is essential that a softened supply is
provided where stated. There are two
water inlet connections to be made.

1. Steam boiler supply (cold, softened water).
2. Steam condense supply (cold, non softened).
Double check valves must be fitted between the
water supply and machine.

Water supply pressure should be as follows: -
a) With internal air gap: - 1.1 bar > 3.4 bar max.
b) Without internal air gap: - 1.7 bar > 3.4bar max
Note:  if water pressure is outside the above toler-
ances a pressure reducer or a booster pump must
be installed.

Drain
The drain is situated at the left hand
rear of the machine when viewed from
the front. The drain pipework shall be
copper or heat resistant plastic.The
waste pipework must be directed to
open floor drain or tundish into drain

pipework. It is important that  the drain pipework
shall be unrestricted and have a suitable run and
not connected into other pipework or be of exces-
sive length.

Electrical
Check that the machine specifications
correspond to the site supply and to
the machines data plate. The mains

Isolator switch must have easy access  and be
close to the machine. Cable entry is by means of
the cable gland (supplied) situated underneath the
machine.

Model Supply kW loading
104G 230/50/1/N 9.0KW
104G 400/50/3/N 9.0KW
204G 400/50/3/N 18.0KW
304G 400/50/3/N 27.0KW
2227 400/50/3/N 27.0KW

Securing machine to stand
Remove the four screw in feet, place cooker on
stand, screw two of the feet through the underside
of the stand top panel into the machine legs. Ma-
chine must be levelled.

General features
4 modes are available - 0.5 bar / 1.0 bar / 0 bar (60°
to 99°C temperature) and Core probe temperature -
60° to 99°C.
Model 2227  (with 2 cooking chambers)
Pressure selection is the same for both chambers.
Temperature or core probe mode is available only
for the lower chamber .

Start up
1. Press  button
2. HH will be displayed
along with the number of
operational hours.
3. Select the operating
pressure
4. Boiler drain closes, the
built-in pump will draw water
from the storage water tank
to fill  the boiler and sight
glass. Steam inlet valve
opens until 97ºc is reached.
5. When the boiler has filled
the lower reed switch in the
sight glass will tell the P.C.B
to switch off the pump and
turn on the heaters.
Note: - The storage water
tank has it’s own float switch
which controls fill solenoid.
(UK device only)

DEF3 will be displayed if:-
a. Fill time exceeded 10 minutes.
b. Fill solenoid - faulty (open circuit).
c. Faulty drain vave (switch open) .
d. Water tank - float switch faulty.

6. The Boiler pressure will automatically rise to 1.0
bar (see mechanical gauge on the front panel).
During heat up, the heater contactors are on until
0.5 bar is reached, after this, they pulse to the 1.0
bar setting. When this pressure is reached the time
LED's are displayed, use rotary knob to set time.

7. To change any selected operating pressure,
select the new pressure and the machine will
automatically increase or decrease to the new
desired pressure. If decrease is selected, the
excess pressure will vent through the cook cham-
ber. Press         once to use this feature, press
again to use probe       (Pressing “Bar / Tº” keys will
show boiler or cooking temperature settings accord-
ingly).

Shut down
1. Close the door assembly .
2. Push the         key. After a10 secs time delay, the
        light blinks. Cooker drain closes, steam inlet
valve opens and boiler drain opens (1/4 turn ini-
tially). Condense valve opens.

Fault codes DEF 7, 2, 12 or 22 can be due to the
Isolator being turned off before the drain down cycle
had been completed (see trouble shooting pages).

Installation - First run
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Door Stop assy

Door

Steam Injector

Temperature probe (alluminium)

21

Temperature Probes

Probe 1: - Stainless steel fitted in the rear of boiler.
Probe 2 : - Alluminium fitted to cook chamber (6mm max
projection into cavity).

Note : - The probes must be fitted in the stated locations and
not interchanged (except for fault finding purposes).
When in “Config” mode (C12) it is possible to see the actual
temperatures for Cooker and Boiler.

Probe Installation
To remove the chamber temperature probe unplug the connec-
tion from the P.C.B and pull the cable through the machine to
the chamber. Remove probe using a spanner from the chamber
housing. Install the new probe adding “PTFE” tape to the
thread to ensure no pressure leakage from the chamber when
under pressure. When tightening probe, ensure the maximum
projection into the cavity does not exceed 6mm.  If this meas-
urement is not adhered to, temperature deviations may occur,
especially during “Defrost” cycle.

Solenoid Valves
Two solenoids  are fitted at the rear of steamer.
Y1 = Storage water tank filling (UK only). Restrictor = 2.5 ltr green
Y5 = Condense solenoid (pulsed). Restrictor = 4.5 ltr red
Condense solenoid injects cold water into the condense box to
cool the steam being ejected from the cook chamber before it
goes down to the drain (valve is pulsed, on for 5 secs, off time
is adjustable 1 > 250 secs) This method reduces the amount of
heat and vapour going to drain.
Note: -
Condense is operated during: - Cooker and Boiler drain down.

Door Gasket (install as
indicated (1 > 4)

Cross Arm assy

Door securing nut

Y5

Drain

1

2

4 3

Y1

Cooker - Probes - Solenoid valves
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2 amp
primary

5amp
(QB)

Motorised Valves
Two motorised valves are fitted on the steamer. The micro
switches are designed to tell the programme what position the
valve is in, ie. open or closed (begining or end of travel).
Any other position is determined by a programmed time period.

1Y3 cooking chamber drain valve .
The function of the chamber valve is as follows : -
1. Fully closed = pressurisation of chamber as set or the
machine has been switched off at keypad, this prevents boiler
drain water entering the cooker cavity during drain.down.
2. Partially open = defrost position. When cook chamber
pressure reaches the defrost setting (96ºc), the valve will close.
3. Fully open = Drain position, cook time expired. The valve

does not open fully until the cook chamber pressure has dropped below 0.5 bar. This stops excessive
pressure being released at one time. The buzzer will sound when chamber has depressurised.

2Y3 boiler drain valve . The function of the boiler drain valve is to hold water in the boiler. The valve closes
fully at switch on and will only open after a 10 second delay at switch off (drain down). During this Initial
opening the valve rotates approx 1/4 turn, the boiler depressurises slowly, following this the valve opens
fully.
Note:  If the machine is turned off from the main isolator before the boiler has drained, an error code
will be displayed when next turned on. A drain cycle has to be completed before steamer will func-
tion correctly again. This is because the microswitch is being sensed in the wrong position at start
up.

Power / Relay board (Part # 737003)
This P.C.B has a transformer for providing power to the elec-
tronics and the relays. There are 3 fuses for protection, the 5
amp fuse protects the primary side of the transformer and the 2
amp fuses protects the secondary.
The 5 relays are as follows : -
k1. Steam solenoid - single chamber
k2. Change over for K3 / K4
k3. Heating contactors - Cooker drain
k4. Boiler fill - Boiler drain
k5. Condense solenoid

1 2 3 4 5

Eprom

Buzzer volume
(access hole in rear)

backup battery

Boiler T° probe
Lower chamber T° probe
Upper chamber T° probe

Core T° probe

second cook
chamber
connection

relay board
connection

HCPC
interface
(not shown)

Comms port

5v led signal
(CPU)

Part # 737002

steam solenoid
drain valve

power

main pcb
connection

Part

upper cook chamber pcb

Control PCBs

steam

drain

24v / 5v

See schematic for
precise connections}

Motorised valves - Circuit boards

metal spacer
(must be fitted)
prevents
Potentiometer
malfunction
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Display - Keyboard - Buzzer
This comes as a complete unit (spare part) and should be secured with the fixing posts.
Be careful to align the PCB buttons with the chassis knockouts to avoid malfunctions.
The buzzer volume can be adjusted independently with a small terminal driver (see PCB
diagram).

Technical description of Cooking modes
Chamber or core probe temperature > range goes from 60 to 99°c.
For temperature settings between 60 to 80°c, the boiler temperature will be at 100°c.
For temperature settings between 80 to 90°c, the boiler temperature will be at 110°c.
Choosing a 60°c setting after a 1.0 bar cooking, for example, the boiler temperature will
decrease very slowly.

Time setting and parameter adjustment
Turn the knob in either direction to set a time (to change a parameter setting > page 10).
This device is not in service during core temp probe mode.

Start / Stop key
Press this key to start or stop the cooking process. The led indicates that the cooking is active. Cooking
time countdown begins only when the defrost is over.
At beginning and end of cook cycle the condense solenoid is active. At the end of cooking, the drain valve
partially opens until cooker pressure drops 0.5 bar, after which the valve opens fully. The buzzer will sound
when pressure is at zero indicating that the cooking cycle is finished. Pressing this key during a cook cycle
will stop it.

Temperature - Pressure Displays
Temperature mode: - Show the temperature of the product (in probe mode) or chamber accordingly.
Pressure mode: - Show the pressure in the chamber for 0.5 or 1.0 bar settings.
When the vertical line on the right is lit up it means that the values displayed are tenths of bar pressure .

2 x Cooking Chambers
if you press the       key while pressure mode is set, the pressure in upper chamber will be displayed for a
period of 4 seconds. The pressure can only be the same in either chamber.

Time Displays
At initial switch on, the display shows the total functioning time (Hrs) of the appliance up to a maximum of
9999. This can be reset (see reset in parameter mode).

Heating - Boiler
Taking into account the inertia of the boiler heating elements, from 106°c inside the boiler, the
heating is stopped if the temperature increases more than 0.5°c for 2 seconds. This prevents too
high pressure at the 1.0 bar position.
Heating - Cooker
During defrost, the heating is forced until +1.5°C above the set point.

Eprom Identification Hrs Minutes

2 or 3        January  1995

1 1     5
0 = 1 A = 20th/21st
1 = 2nd/3rd b = 22nd/23rd
2 = 4th/5th C = 24th/25th
3 = 6th/7th D = 26th/27th
4 = 8th/9th E = 28th/29th
5 = 10th/11th F = 30th/31st
6 = 12th/13th
7 = 14th/15th
8 = 16th/17th
9 = 18th/19th

Hours Display - Indicates Day

Minutes - Indicates Month
1 = Jan 7 = July
2 = Feb 8 = August
3 = March 9 = Sept
4 = April A = Oct
5 = May b = Nov
6 = June C = Dec

4 = 1994
5 = 1995
6 = 1996
7 = 1997
8 = 1998
9 = 1999
0 = 2000
1 = 2001
2 = 2002
3 = 2003

Minutes - Year

Technical data

John Brett


John Brett


John Brett
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Reason
Boiler temperature probe

Symptoms
Fill solenoid and heater contactors are

inoperative

Check
√  Check all probe connections.
√  Swap boiler probe with cook chamber
    probe to see if error code changes.
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.

DEF 2

DEF 1 DEF 3

Reason
Boiler fill took longer than 10 minutes

Symptoms
Heating off

DEF 4

Reason
Boiler took longer than 7 minutes to

heat up to 1.0 bar

Symptoms
Heating off

Check
√  Boiler scaled.
√  Check connections heaters/contactors.
√  3 phase supply (phase missing).
√  Heater failure (measure Ω).
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.

Check
√  Check switch condition/connections.
√  End of rotation position.
√  Fuse F3 on the relay card.
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.

Symptoms
Filling stops

Reason
Boiler drain switch (position) not

detected

Check
√  Water flow rate / pressure / fill time.
√  Check connections fill valve/pump and
    pump diode .
√  Fuse F3 on the relay card.
√  Level control operation.
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.

Defect alarm codes

RWebber
Note
TSB2085-07
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DEF 5

Symptoms
Heater contactors go off after

20 seconds during refill. Pressure loss.
Steam solenoid opens if boiler

is less than 97 ºc

Check
√  Water pressure / flow / level.
√  Fill valve / pump / pump diode and
    connections
√  Fuse F3 on relay board
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.

DEF 6

Reason
Boiler heating took more than

3 minutes to reach 1.0 bar
after refill

Check
√  Boiler scaled.
√  Check heater connections / contactors.
√  3 phase supply (phase missing).
√  Heater failure (measure Ω).
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.

Check
√  Boiler scaled.
√  Water level control reed switches.
√  Pump operation (not switching off).
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.
 √ Pipework leak - pressure side.

Reason
Boiler has overfilled for more

than 10 seconds

Symptoms
Boiler drain opens at switch on.

Start up is therefore delayed

Reason
Boiler was not allowed to drain,

by operator, at shut down

DEF 8

DEF 7

Reason
Boiler refill (during use)
longer than 2 minutes

Check
√  Check operator presses “Off” key and
    allows draining cycle to complete.
√  Water level control.
√  Drain valve (blocked) and connections.
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.
√  Scale in pipework.

Symptoms
Heating off. Cooking stops.

Cook chamber depressurises

Symptoms
Boiler drains

Defect alarm codes
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DEF 9

Reason
During cooking cycle,

water refill was not sensed
for 6 minute period

Symptoms
Boiler drains.

DEF 11/21

Check
√  Normal water level reed switch may be
    short circuit.
√  Water supply / fill solenoid / pump and
    pump diode
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.

DEF 10

Reason
Boiler overheating

(above 125 ºc)

Symptoms
Heating off

Check
√  Boiler probe connections.
√  Swap boiler probe with cook chamber
    probe to see if error code changes.
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.

Check
√  Drain cycle, at start up.
√  Fuse F3 on the relay card.
√  Check switch condition/connections.
√  End of rotation position.
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.

Reason
Cook chamber drain switch (position)

not detected

DEF 12/22

Check
√  Probe connections.
√  Go to configuration “C8” and check if
    set for 1 or 2 cook chambers.
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.
 √ Swap probes (if possible)

Symptoms
Cooking stops.

Cook chamber drains.

Reason
Cook chamber (# 1) probe failure or not

connected

Symptoms
Cooking stopped

Defect alarm codes
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Special note:
If you have operated the drain motorised
valves during the test mode, it is neces-
sary to make a complete rotation of the
motors to initialise their zero positions.
To do this operate a dummy cook cycle.

Additional information

DEF 13 - 21 - 22 (on start up)

(Single chamber machine)
Check machine configuration.

(Two chamber machine)
Check machine configuration

 for DEF l3.
Fault find for DEF21 - 22.

Note:  If 2nd chamber components require
replacement, configure to single chamber
(lower chamber) to allow machine operation

DEF 13

Reason
Cook chamber (# 1) food temp probe

failure or not connected

Symptoms
Cooking stops.

Cooking chamber drains

Check
√  Food probe connections.
√  Drain cycle.
√  Configuration for food probe (optional).
√  Go to Diagnostics mode, perform all
    tests.
 note :- food probe is non standard in UK.

DEF 7 (2 - 12 - 22) (on start up)

Likely cause being incomplete drain down
cycle before mains isolator switched off.
(Water retained or valve switch not in cor-
rect position).

Pressure in Cooking Chamber
when buzzer sounds

If a degree of pressure is retained in cook-
ing chamber at end of cycle (door sticking
to seal for a few seconds). This can be
resolved by adjusting the vent time cycle in
configuration C14. Standard setting 12.
Setting range 5 - 30.

New shutdown cycle from May 2000
(Eprom version 450)
1. During shutdown lower red led's flash
until drain down cycle completed.
2. On start up - if previous drain down cycle
not completed or if electrical supply
switched off the machine will automatically
perform a complete drain down cycle.
When this cycle has completed the ma-
chine will need to be restarted.
If water retained DEF 7 will be displayed.
Press on/off to clear. Code will be
redisplayed if fault condition experianced.

Swapping probes around are for
test purposes only. The Boiler

probe is “stainless steel”
and the Cooker chamber probe is

“Aluminium”

DO NOT
Leave them in the wrong place

Other codes can be displayed if
previous drain down cycle interupted.

Press on/off to clear.

Defect alarm codes
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Diagnostics Mode
The purpose of the following tests is to
validate “Input” and “output” devices

Machine should be on at the isolator
and off at the keypad.

ACCESS
(leds/buzzer test)

Hold down all 3 keys until all LEDs
illuminate and buzzer sounds.

You can now check leds and
listen to the buzzer

word “test”  is displayed
(this is the keypad test)
Press keys accordingly.
eg: Key 1 = 1 in display.

After key 7, test the rotary knob in both
directions - the following symbol

will move side to side

Press all three together

word “test”  003 is displayed
(Relay output test)

Use rotary knob to select test number,
use cook          to view result.

Chicken symbol flashes during test.
Components tested for 0.5 sec.

  1 = Pump (boiler fill) = k4
  2 = Condense solenoid = k5
  3 = not used
  4 = Both heating contactors = k3
  5 = * Boiler drain motorised valve = k2 + k4
  6 = Steam inlet solenoid (cooker #1) = k1
  7 = * Cooker drain motorised valve (cooker #1).
  8 = Steam inlet solenoid (cooker #2).
  9 = * Cooker drain motorised valve (cooker #2).
  Note:
   * tests 5, 7, 9 the display will show
   following symbols: -
        = switch open.      = switch closed.

Press this button

Press this button

word “test”  002 is displayed
 (Input test)

Use rotary knob to select test number,
press        to view result.

t1 = Boiler drain valve, switch position = 0 or 1
t2 = Cook (#1) drain switch position = 0 or 1
t3 = Cook (#2) drain switch position = 0 or 1
t4 = Water level (normal) switch position = 0 or 1
t5 = Water level (overfill) switch position = 0 or 1
t6 = Boiler probe temperature (ambient) eg; 22
t7 = Cook 1 probe temperature (ambient) eg; 22
t8 = Core probe temperature = 255 (missing)
t9 = Cooker 2 probe temperature = 255 (missing)
tA = spare (255)
Note: - 0 = open contact, 1 = closed contact.
you must check the component to see if this is
correct. If 255 is displayed, check if fitted.

(Continue top right)

Diagnostics mode
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Configuration Mode
The purpose of the following adjustments is
to make changes to the factory settings.

Machine should be on at the isolator and
off at the keypad

Access procedure

Hold down all 3 keys until the word
“CONF” appears and the Eprom

version will “flash” in display

Important
To move forward one step use       key

To move backward one step use       key
To change a setting use “rotary” knob

C1 = Boiler temperature @1.0 bar.  Set this @116ºc (range 115ºc - 119ºc).

C2 = Defrost @ 1.0 bar = 96ºc (not adjustable).

C3 = Boiler temperature @ 0.5 bar = 110ºc (not adjustable).

C4 = Defrost @ 0.5 bar = 96ºc (not adjustable).

C5 = Boiler max setting for TP mode =110ºc (not adjustable).

C6 = Celcius or Farenheit = “C” (choose accordingly).

C7 = Core probe option - (with = 5d) (without =        ).

C8 = Quantity of Cook chambers - (1 =    I    )  (2 =   2    ).
Make sure this is set correctly when a probe error occurs, buzzer will sound if wrongly selected.

C9 = Buzzer tone = as required (range 10 - 199).

C10 = Reset number of “hours” (HHH at start up).

C11 = Motorised valves = 10 (not adjustable) used to nudge cooker motor - to ensure fully open.

C12 = Display t or p (temperature or pressure) set P (not adjustable).

C13 = Condense solenoid - (pause) = 10 secs (not adjustable).

C14 = Delay period before the buzzer sounds at the end of a cook cycle = 12 (adjustable 5 > 30).

 Eprom versions
 Part No = 737399-5 - Display shows “450”
 Part No = 737399-6 - Display shows “860”

If operational conflicts are occurring due to
error messaging - always fit the latest Eprom,
(eg. 860) to be sure of the latest updates are
incorporated.

Note: - Eprom version “860” onwards, error
codes DEF 4 / 6 / 7 / 9 have been removed.

Configuration mode

jasonwest
Sticky Note
C15    ADDED TO CONFIGURATION MODE TO ENABLE THE MACHINE TO BE IDENTIFIED
          WITH A NUMBER. I.E. MACHINE NUMBER 1,2, 3,… FOR MULTIPLE MACHINE
          INSTALLATIONS. THIS IS RELEVANT FOR USE WITH THE HCPC OPTION

jasonwest
Sticky Note
To come out of Configuration mode, just turn the machine on from the key pad Start / Stop button
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Cooking
chamber

Steam inlet
Solenoid

pressure
 gauge

Cook cycle
drain/defrost
     valve

water level
control

  fill
solenoid

machine
drain
valve

water

water

pump

Atmospheric
    Vent

Drain

Fill Solenoid

Boiler
water

Mains supply

pressure gauge

WITHOUT TYPE "A" AIR GAP

Cooking
Chamber 2

Cooking
Chamber 1

Water
level
control

cook cycle
drain/defrost
valve2

cook cycle
drain/defrost
valve1

steam inlet solenoid

steam inlet solenoid

safety  valve

pressure
gauge

machine
drain valve

water

water

pump

flow valve

mains
supply

   fill
solenoid

Atmospheric
     vent

Drain

Mains supply

Drain
condensate
solenoid

TWO COOK CHAMBERS
Pipework details
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